
RELEASE OF FUNDS QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

1. Is it true that no project acquisition or construction activities may begin before the
City/Parish receives a formal Release of Funds from the State?

Yes, this is true. The only related activities that can be undertaken BEFORE this formal
Release of Funds are administration, planning and engineering/design. These may be
undertaken because they have been determined to be exempt from environmental review
requirements.

It is very important to remember that you cannot use LCDBG funds to reimburse the
private sector for activities that they CONTRACTED for prior to the Release of Funds.
No private funds that are OBLIGATED or EXPENDED prior to the Release of Funds can
be reimbursed with LCDBG funds. You must make the private participant understand
this also.

2. Can project activities funded by PRIVATE funds be undertaken prior to the Release of
Funds? FOR EXAMPLE, If we are going to pay for servitudes with local money, can we
start the acquisition process before the Release of Funds? If we started getting the
servitudes before the application was approved, is it OK to continue getting the servitudes
before the Release of Funds?

NO activity that requires environmental review should be undertaken if LCDBG funds
will help pay for the project of which the activity is a part. In the example, acquisition
should NOT begin prior to the Release of Funds. If it was started before the application
was submitted, it should stop as soon as the application is submitted to the state. Any
private contracts for work signed prior to the LCDBG application can continue. No
further contracts should be executed until the Release of Funds is received.

3. Can I order equipment before the Release of Funds if LCDBG is financing the
equipment? If the equipment is financed by company funds? If the order was placed
prior to application approval?

An order for equipment may not be placed before the Release of Funds regardless of
which participant is paying for the equipment. An order placed prior to the release of
funds CANNOT be paid for with LCDBG funds.

4. My project involves LCDBG funds for renovation and private funds for building
equipment and inventory. How can I as a city person keep track of when the company
begins ordering inventory? The company started working people on the renovation
before we had a Release of Funds and before they spent any LCDBG money. Are we in
violation of the contract?

It is VERY important that SOMEONE familiar with the LCDBG regulations is 
communicating with the private company. If activities such as renovation begin before 
Release of Funds, the money cannot be reimbursed. Such activities should be stopped, 
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and resumed after the Release of Funds is received. The cost of renovations made 
AFTER the Release of Funds would be reimbursable with LCDBG monies. 

5. Our project was going to use LCDBG funds to pay for acquisition of a small parcel
adjacent to the existing plant. The private sector money was going to be used for
construction and acquisition of a much larger parcel for parking facilities. The company
went out and bought the little parcel and the parking lot parcel before the Release of
Funds. Does this mean we can't reimburse them for the cost?

Funds cannot be obligated or expended prior to the Release of Funds. The funds spent for
acquisition CANNOT be reimbursed. LCDBG funds CANNOT be used to reimburse or
pay for any activity if the OBLIGATION of funds occurred before the Release of Funds.

6. With respect to the Release of Funds, should I only be concerned about activities that
disturb the site, such as moving dirt or construction. If I have State Historic Preservation
Officer (SHPO) approval, is that enough? Do I still have to wait for the comment period
to lapse?

SHPO approval is only one of many necessary approvals prior to the Release of Funds
unless they are for exempt activities (planning, administration and engineering/design).
NEVER allow ANY construction prior to the Release of Funds. You have to wait not
only for the completion of the comment period, but until the CITY/PARISH receives the
formal notice of Release of Funds
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